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XVI 

FOUNDATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF 
THE PISCATOR-BUHNE 

Although I had no aspirations in that direction, I had already been 
compelled on se\·eral occasions to take over the management of a 
theater. The way in which I put across my political philosophy on 
the stage alwa~s got me into trouble in the regular theater, so at the 
back of my mm_d I always had the idea of working in a theater of 
my own. Even 111 the summer of 1926, when I went to Bandol in 
the south of France with Toller to work with him on his new play 
~hantyt?wn (Scheunenvierte/) and to snatch a few weeks of relaxa
bon w~de the Volksbtihne was closed (besides Toller, Erich Engel 
:nd ~llhelm Herzog made the trip, along with Otto Katz, who at 
hat lime was still publicity manager at the Montag Morgen }, we 
~vorked out all _sorts of plans in the intervals between bathing, walk-
ng a~d wor~mg, and we d1scussed founding a theater and a 

;:arfazlne ~"h•ch would ~amess all the intellectual strength of the 
I · Tile •die conversation of a summer's day; nobody really be
IC\ed that they could come into existence six months later. For all 

our d•~cuss•ons still ended with the weighty question: who's going to 
put up the cash? 

d M~pos•tion at the Volksbiihne grew more problematic day by 

Say. 
1
1e performance ofThe Robbers which I had prepared for the 

taatst 1eater was postponed. 
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In the days of July and August, 1926, we did not know that the 
coming season would work out this way, that it would begin with 
The Robbers and end with Storm over Gotland. And now in the 
spring of 1927 it had come to that. The knotty problem of financ
ing the operation was unexpectedly solved. 

I had always taken the view that a theater of the sort we had in 
mind must be in a position to support itself, and that the Berlin 
theaters were doing bad business-which threatened to tum into a 
general crisis that year-because the selection of plays they offered 
was lifeless, petrified and quite out of touch with the times. The 
flimsiest film reflected more actuality, more of the real excitement 
of the times than the stage with its ponderous dramatic and techni
cal machinery. It was not the theater as an institution that was out 
of date, but the plays and the staging. A theater that tackled the 
problems of the day, that met the public need for a reflection of the 
times we lived in without flinching and without ceremony, such a 
theater would be of interest everywhere and would also be finan-
cially viable. (Experience has borne out these views.} . 
. In relation to the final product, the theater requires h~ge cap1tal 
rnvestments. Before the curtain can go up for the first hme, rent, 
lighting, heating, administration, technical apparatus, rehearsals, 
actors' salaries, sets. etc., have swallowed up a small fortune. 1!'e 
rery existence of the undertaking and the hundreds of ~pie m
volved in it depend on the success or failure of the first mght. One 
sentence from a critic can seal its fate. I have always felt that the 
way Berlin theaters put all their money on a single card was less 
~han practical. Within certain limits I wanted my own theater. to be 
rndependent of this process. I had several times had the occasiOn to 
raise 50,000 or 60,000 marks to get the first performance of a show 
on the stage. I refused to consider doing the same again. An under
laking like mine, whose fundamental significance for the who_le de
velopment of the theater was becoming more and more ~v,den~. 
should not be jeopardized by the fortunes of a single e\emng. p,_ 
nancial support which would underwrite a whole season regardless 
of success or failure was the minimum that I was prepared to ac
cept. But even if I got that I would still have to build up my thea~r 
with archaic and inadequate technical resources; at the very best, dt. e 
result could be only a shadow of my real intentions. Wha! 1 ha 111 

mind was a theater machine, technically as perfectly funchr~l ~sa 
I) pewriter, an apparatus that would incorporate the latest 1g .tmg, 
the latest sliding and revolving scenery, both \ertical and honz~n
lal, numerous projection boxes, loudspeakers e\~rywher~. et~-1 :r 
th•s reason I really needed a new building eqmpped with a t e 
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technical gadgets I would need if I was to put my new drama~ic 
princ1ples into practice. Such a building would, of course, cost mil
lions. 

After seeing Ill) production of The Robbers in the Staatstheate~, 
Frau Tilla Durieux had expressed a wish to meet me. From th1s 
meehng an mterest m my 1deas developed which finally crystallized 
in a des1re to collaborate w1th me. The establishment of a theater of 
Ill) own seemed indispensable if I was to get any further. Th~re 
could be no queslton of my contract \\-ith the Volksbuhne be1.ng 
extended, and after I had been so uncompromising and pro,ocahve 
in my defense of political theater and m Ill) statement at the Herr
enhaus, 1t would ha,e seemed as though I was backing down if. I 
had accepted 1mitattons or contracts to direct plays in bourgeois 
theaters. So a theater of my own was e~sential if my activities were 
to be continued. Frau Tilla Duneux's good offices made it possible 
to ra1se the sum which seemed necessary to ensure one full season. 
It was estimated that 400,000 marks would suffice. It may sound 
presumptuous when I say that this solution did not entirely satisfy 
me. Anybody else would have considered it an unheard-of stroke of 
luck, but to me 1t seemed like a risk. 

With thi~ in mind, I completed the financial negotiations. TI1e 
follo,,tng sea~on in a Berlin theater was merely a provisional solu
tion. -\ new building based on a plan which Walter Cropius and I 
had dra'' n up, and which was to be built by the Bauhaus, formed the 
bam of our contr;tcl, and negotiations for a site near Halleschcs Tor 
had alread\ begun. 

The Total Theater 

The archttecture of the theater ~~ closely bound up with the form of 
the drama at am g1\en ltme, or, rather, both interact upon one 
another Drama and archttccture together haxe their roots in the 
SOCtal form of the epoch 

The stage form w htch dommates the present day is that of the 
court theater, a form \\-htch ''a\ e\ oh ed b) absolutism and has 
outll\c:d th uo,cfulne,s. I he dt, IS ton mto orchestra, ctrcle, boxes 
and b.tlcon) rcOcc:l\ the \OCtal \trahfication of a feudalistic soc1el} · 

It was lllC\ tlablc th,tt lht\ form ,,ould come into conflict with the 
real Pllrpo<.e of the theater the moment the drama or, altemati,ely, 
the \ocial \ituation changed. When I ~at down with Walter Groptus 
to draw up a rour:h pl.tn for a hpe of theater ''hich would fulfill the 
need\ of d changmg \ttu,Jtton, tt \hJ~ not Mmply a matter of expand
mg ur ccmtpkmenlutg the lcchntcal cqutpment; the new form wa~ 
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Stde 'iew (cross section) of the Total Theater 

to be an e\presston of a new social an rama rc s1 u · d d t. ., ation Professor 
Crop1us has g1ven a better and more detailed account than I e'r 
could of the aims and scope of h1s design, whrch, unfortunate y, 
ne\er got beyond the planning stage. 

h th rt·cular reference to the on the construction of a modern t eater, wt pa • 
buildmg of a new ptscalor theater in berlm 

1 
. (r; ted the spatial 

new thmking on constructional matters has rare)' d cc I ' 
world of the theater. the most significant stage direct.ors. of thle ast genter-

d . I of bnngmg t 1e spccta or~ ahou sought new tcchntcal an spaha means h .. t 
. . h h d .-oml} been t e case, :.>lt mto the actton to a greater degree I an. 3 .pre\1 f m the old perspcc-
none of the theaters quite freed 1tself m pnnctple ro 

1 1 
ts donu-

11\e stage, since decorative interests rather than "J>aha n;de~e tnpartlte 
no~ted the mmd\ of the architects of the time.,\an d~9\e5 e\~hich was 
per\pectt\e stage for the werkbundtheater, co ogne ~d ' fu e•hlbt
taken a \lage further b} perret in the theater for the 3~1 an cr~ ~haushon at pans 111 1925, and poelz1g's reconstrucllon ° ut te g;~~dmg far 

111 ptelhaus, berlm, whtch \\as equipped with 3 thnt\ l 5 t~ e't attempts to 
front of the perspecll\e stage, are, as far as I knowf the ~e~ >construcllon 
100\en and radtcalh alter the ossified problem o t t>a 
wh1ch were actualh- carried out in practice. . I ~ ms for accom· 

111 the lmtol) of ~uge butldmg three; baste par~~tndo:rena or ctrcus, 
modallng \Cen1c C\enb ma" be dtsllngutshed the 

13 
ed concen-

wtth a central ac:tmg ctrcle "on whtch the ~~ntc ~~~o;m·;~.t~eater of the 
tncall> 111 the round and ts ~n from all st es h 

3 
5emtcucular 

grcc~ and romans, w htch takes half the round arenj. 3~11 rehef 
1
n front 

actmg area and a forestage on which the actiOn dc\e 0~~ 1 pectaton by a 
of a stallc background, Mlhout being separated frhomh t teess the orchestra 
c eta h · f e suge w tc us h u 111. t e perspechve or ptcture- ram . .. the stage from t e 
P•t and curtam to dt\·ide the "world of tlluslon °11 

1 
as 

3 
two-

real world of the audtence and presents the hstage ~i~s. nowadays 
dtmensional pro1cction on the plane reveale~ by t ~ cur f theater, the 
O~tr e;~~perience IS pretty well limited to . thts last ~:r' n~t allow

1
ng the 

P1Cturc-frame stage, which has the great d1sadvantag 
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aud1ence to participate acbvely 1n the $epa rate events on the stage. 1f this 
disadavantage were overcome, the result would be a strengthening of the 
illusiOn and a revitalization of the theater when erwin piscator entrusted 
the plans for h1s new theater to me, he made a number of ~em1ngl) 
utoptan demands, as is characteristic of the boldness of hts full-blooded 
temperament, all of them aimed at creahng a technically relined, ver
satile theatrical instrument, which would fulfill the requirements of \ari
ous directors, and which would to a h1gh degree offer the poss1bllit) of 
lettmg the spectators part1c1pJie ach\ely in the C\ents on the stage, 
thereby making these events more viv1d for them. the problem of stage 
space had long exercised the minds of myself and my colleagues at the 
bauhaus. 

p1scator's \Cry welcome com
mission and the persistence of 
IllS demands produced a final 
solution \\hich is no\\ about to 
be built. my "total theater" (pat. 
pend.) offers the prod11Ccr the 
poss1bility of working on a 
picture-frame stage , or on a 
thrust stage, or on an arena, or 
on several of these stages Simul
taneously during the same pro· 
duction. the oval auditonum 
stands on tw<:h e slender ptllars. 
behind three ptllars at one end 
of the oval a tnpartite ~tage has 
been placed, wh1ch cur,es 
around at e1ther side to embrace 
I he foremost ro'' s of sea h. the 
JCtion can he set on the central 
stage, or on one of the side 
stages, or on all three together. a 
t\\o-Je,eJ hon1ontal "paternos-

Pian: stage and aud1tonurn tcr" of movable stage wagons 
h permits fa,t and frequent ~cene 

c anges Without the disad'<mlages of the re,olvmg stage. beh111d the pil
lars 3 "allcv.ay runs nght around the audttorium e"tend111g the s1dc 
staga and ns111g W1lh the Iter~ of scab wagons ca1~ travel on tlu~ "all
~ay so that certam parts of Jhc action take place around the aud1encc. 
~ e \maller cucular area at the front of the orchestra can be lo"ered for 

l\m<Jntlll1g the \eats 111 the ba\Cment, and the area 111 front of the 
Plc~lrc-framc \tage can then bt used for achng from this the actors can 
g~ 0"n the m1ddle a1sle 11110 the m1dst of the spectators and from there 
: cy can go do"n through the ~pectator~ , 1a the ~Jik~ays around the 
ar~tc orchestra and back to where the) \IJrted from . . 
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the shape of the house can be completely changed by turnmg the large 
revolving stage through 180°! when this is done the small circle becomes 
an arena with concentric rows of spectators nsing on all sides' thts trans
formation can be camed out b) the machtnel) dunng the performance. 
the actor)' access to thts arena ts etlhcr by ~teps from the ba~ment, or 
along the passage which leads back to the proscenlllm stage when the 
revoh mg stage IS 111 this po~1hon, or from the roof by wa) of frames and 
ladders \\h1ch can be dropped in, thus perm1tting action on a \erttcal 
plane abo'e the arena. the mach mel) for \arymg the actmg area IS effec
tively complemented by proJections. m Ius produchons p1scator has used 
film qtute ingentousl> to remforce the 1IIUS10n created by the actors on 
the stage 1 ha'e pa1d part1cular attention to h1s demand for built-m 
projector) and screens in man) places, smce 1 cons1dered prOJCCIOr\ the 
simplest and most effective scemc dev1ce available to the modern the
ater. for in the neutral space of the darkened stage }OU can butld with 
light and proJect sltdes and mo\ 1es of a~tract or ligurah\e matenal to 
create ~en1c IllUSIOns wh1ch render real Oab or stage props superfluous. 
m m) "total theater" 1 ha\e not only prO\Ided fac1lthes for prOJe<:hons on 
the cyclorama bch1nd all three stages w1th the aid of a S)Stem of mobile 
prOJectors, but also for covenng the "hole aud1tonum-wal1\ and 
Cellmg-wtlh proJections (pal pend.). to th1s end ~creens can be fixed 
between the 1\\ehe columns m the aud1tonum and film can be proJected 
onto the back of all of these ~crecns from tweke prOJection bo\CS ~unul
laneously, so thJt tlte spectator can find h1mself m the m1ddle of J. rJging 
sea or at the center of com ergmg cro"ds at the Qme lime a proJection 
IO\\cr can be lo\\ered tnto the auditormm to prOJect film on the 111\lde of 
the ~me screens. there is aho a cloud mach me to project clouds, stars or 
abstract p1ctures on the ~k~ from a cenlrJI point 111 other ''ord), the 
prOJl'Citon surfac:e (cincmai IS superveded b' the prOJCChon p.~ce the 
rem01al of the ltght neutral11es the mtcnor of the Judttorium ~nd thiS 
space, filled w1th 1llus1om created b) the proJectors. il!.elf becomes the 
scene of e\·ents 

the aun of th1~ theater ~~ no longer to accumulate a collection of 
funclfultechmcal apparatm and gimm1Cll"), e\ crvthmg 1~ a means to an 
end: the end IS to draw the ~pectator mto the m1ddle of the scemc C\ents, 
10 make him part of the ~p:lCC m wh1ch the e'en~!. Jre taking p),Jce and 
pre\ent him from e~capmg from them under co,cr of the curiJtn 10 

addlhon, a theater arch1tect IS bound 111 m' op1111011 b~ a dul\ to male 
the stage mstrument as 1mper~onal, responme and 'cr~atilc J~ JlO'Sible, 
so that the vanom directors are free to develop thc1r \Jrtons Jrii\IIC con
cept!.. 

11 I\ a great \pJce mach me '' 1th "Inch the d1rt'Cior of the plav can 
shape h1s personal ''ork in .Jccordance "1lh h1s 0\\11 creah'e unpuhes. 

walter grop1u$, dtrector of the dcs.,au hauham 

But the fir~t problem ''a~ to find a hou~e to ''or~ 10 duri•~g the 
commg \Cason. It was not an easy task. There \\3S cnllc•~m. 
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particularly from proletarian carcles, when our choice fell upon the 
Theater am Nollendorfplatz in the West End of the city, instead of 
a working-class theater in a working-class district. The self
appointed pundits prophesied that this choice alone heralded a 
change in political policy within the new venture. Yet all our con
siderations were practical ones. The Nollendorf Theater was the 
most suitable of all the theaters available at the time. Of the other 
theaters on our short list, one had too small an auditorium, and the 
technical equipment was so run-down that it would have cost a vast 
sum to repair it; the other theater lay even farther west. The Nol
lendorf Theater happened to have technical equipment which we 
could use and occupied a position which was central for our 
working-class patrons. 

The Equipment of the Piscator-Biihne 

''• ' •• " •" t u a 
Not only the individual pro-
ductions, but the theater in 

A 8 0 N N E M E N T its entirety represented an ex
r ea Oil IPilUIIT n U I U Oil PltC AT O I periment, a bold sally infO 
Ulll ' " TllATU A .. N OLlf•OO OH~ATI 

o 1 1 o A It 1 T 1 L L 1 It unknown terri tory: it was ex-
llfi~'-;~~~·~.m 1 !iiii,i\~'if·;!:. perimcntal with regard to the 

• n • r 1 • \ l • • 1 public, the drama, the di rec-
H~iij.~i_W,i flllf,W.~m· ; tion, the technical equip-
rl~tl J(f/ •\ 1 l::.•.,,..u. ~ ment. And it was aho-and 
fft ,.'O l'rjr.~f ·~Ni' )\r.:J this is crucial for the sun ivai fitA.t. ):.,!. tM::··t.'''":.~ · 
i • • • t~ ··~.H ~·~ .:p:,,. of the ventu re-an experi-
·~ · •• •• • h,','•'•'• ,•,•r; ment in terms of commercial ............ , ......... ... ,, ............... ; 

t:z::.:-. .... , .. . ~ __ ._, viability (success). Never be-
t:.5-.*.k~:~ :==:~~~ fore had an enterpnse walked 
._ - ----~ - into such an uncertam fu;:.::-=.:;-::=::: ::.:: E§f ture, 111 spite of all advance 
~- ...... · "---~::.- ""' - 'd ~::. '::.;:. =:=:::.:: ":: j:-- calculations and cons• -
,-::;~··· .. .. ~' ... - •"= ~ erations. 
- .. .... - .c ::....: :::::: :::·.:.."G.!;',~·::-· How did matters stand . . . . . . ' .. , . . . . .. 

l R W 1 N with the written drama, the 
p 1 S C A T 0 R lifeblood of every theater? ::a.. ·~~t~e&C:::,Q~n.,_. • .._._."'lw. 

p . .. - -· • ..,. Plays which mcorporated our 
•scator-Buhne mv1tahon to subscnbers ideas and at the same time 

retained some artistic shape 
'_"ere ne•ther ava1lable nor likely to be available 111 the foreseeable 
luture \\'e knevv that the production of the sort of plays ~h1ch 
~orr~ponded to the •deals behmd our theater was sti ll 111 1ts .n
ancy, that the1r development would be a long and arduous task 
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11hich could not be brought to completion mdependentl} of the 
o~erall pol1llcal and econom1c development My whole acllv1ty at 
the Volksbiihne had been nothing les~ than an attempt to reshape 
the production of plays from a social and revolutionary angle and to 
develop such plays and g1ve them depth . Perhaps my whole style of 
directing is a d1rect reult of the total lack of SUitable plays. It would 
certainly not have taken so dominant a form 1f adequate plays had 
been on hand when I ~tartcd. (The whole contro\ers} about the 
relative respom1bllities of the author and the director can in my 
estimation be reduced to the s1mple quest1on: which of the two has 
it in his power to be more luc1d, more com mcing, more powerful 
and effecll\ e? -\rtistic energ) has a dut} to perfect the worl1n hand 
and that duty may not be \lmkcd.) 

So we went mto a chon w 1th defic1enc1es 111 two dec1s1ve compo
nents of the theater, plays and architecture; but, as often happens, 
our weakncs~cs produced JX>S•IIve results. A new theory emerged, a 
political and sociological thcor\ of the drama This was not a rec1pe 
for ne\\ pia)~. rather a ne\\ angle from vvh1ch to v1ew and adapt 
half-formed or totally mcomplcte dramatic \Ub)ects. From the lack 
of revolutionary arch• lecture a new form of staging gre\\ · ~ese 
results were transitional, au\il~ary measures which pro'cd fruitful 
and pointed toward future devdopmenh. 

Bas1c Pnncipfes of a Theory of Sociological Drama 

1. The Function of Man 

fundamental to vvhat I have called the "new pomt of \le~" is the 
Slluahon of man, h1s appearance, Ius funchon Ill t~e conic\! of the 
revolu!lonan theater; man and his emotiom, h•s rclallomhlp\, 
e•ther pm ate or unposed by \Ociet). or lm ,Jthtude to ~UJ>ernatural 
P<>we~ (Cod Fate Dc<tinv• or whatcn~r form that force may ha\e 

k · ' ' ~ ' d · · 1 and Ia en In the course of e\'olution}-concepl\ dear to ram.lh~ s 
dramatic theonsts throughout the centurie~1 But it \\a) left to the 
Volksbiilme, or rather to the mtellectuah achve '' ithlll 1 ~· to pre
~nt man in 1m purest fom1, a) a chem1call~ pure preparallon, ..a to 
speak, and to make thl\ a "thmg-m-•belf, .. the e~senllal ccnte[~ 
not only of the drama but of the theater <IS J ''hole l lle pnnc•p 
of" '\rt for the People:. had been transformed b\ meam of a cle.1•0t 
through "hum,ln greatnc,," into 1h O\\ n dl.lllletncal opp<Nic t 1~ 
So,ereignt} of -\rt ... It ''a' a long road. pa~t the statw7 ~ 
bourgeoi~ ind,, •duah\m '' 1th thc1r arrav of pmate tormcnh 0

1 

1 e 
soul-but what an 1~ony that 11 <,hould he the Volbbiihnc " 10'e 
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particular brand of drama pursued this road up a blind alle) from 
\\hrch there was no wa} back into a socral framework. 

'nm complex of questions is ,·cry closely bound up with achng 
technrque and rt came up for discussion once more in relation to 
thr~ new type of theater which was based on entirely new functional 
assumptions. Again and again we have to go back to the original 
sources of the whole movement. For we arc not dealing here with a 
gratuitous change, but wrth a change which was in the first instance 
tmposed by the social ctrcumstances. And these circumstances were 
~-ar and re,olution. These were the things that changed man, his 
rntellectual structure, and his attitude to the community in general. 
They put the fini~hing touches to the job that industrial capitalism 
had started fifty years earlier. 

The War finally buried bourgeois individualism under a hail of 
~tecl and a holocaust of fire. Man, the individual, existing as an 
•~olated being, independent (at least seemrngly) of social connec
tions •. re,olving egocentncally around the concept of the self, in 
fo~ct lses buned beneath a marble slab mscribed "The Unknown 
Soldscr." Or, as Remarque formulated it, "The generation of 1914 
pen~hed tn the war, e'en if some did sur' ive the shellfire. "1 What 
c,lmc back had nothrng more in common with concepts like man, 
mankmd, and humanity, which had symboltzed the eternal nature 
of the Cod-given order in the parlors of prewar days. 

The columns of troops that maintamed order in their O\\ n ranks 
\\tthout an> snarled commands as the) ~truggled back O\er the 
Rhmc 111 1918 shU fell far short of the krnd of comradeshtp whtch 
tlunk., acts and feel\ collecttvel>, a kind of comradeship "hich ts 
!he ultimate _arm, and not, as is sometimes claimed, the basic prem
•~c of soctaltsm. Those troops returned to German soil with the 
firm 111tention of building a new, better, more just order, with 
"capons m therr hands rf need be; they were in fact a preliminaT) 
form of the ~ocralr~t hpe Smelted rn the crucrbles of heavy rndus
tr}. hardened and "cldcd on the forges of \\ar the masses of 1918 
snd 1919 brought therr threats and demands' to the gates of the 

t.ltc. no longer as a mob, or an ill-as~orted gang, but as a llC\\ 

!'"'.1g t-~mg wrth a life of sts own, whsch was no longer the sum of 
rh rnd" rdual components, but formed a new and mighty ego, 
'P;•rred on anrl guided by the unwritten laws of its class. 

\ there an) one, Ill the face of this vast revolution which none of 
lh c-an opt out of. \\ho can senously marntam that we should \CC 

man, lu~ emotion~ and Ius hes with life, as somcthmg etemal, abso-

1~ i:"c1h \hr;' Rcrn~rquc (11>9S-J9i'O), author of All Qurtl on tht Wtsltm ffO(II 
ft trl riiCn/1 'l;ltlft, 1919). 
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lute, untouched by time? Or can it now be admitted at last that in 
our own century Tasso's complaints beat on unresponsive concrete 
rooms and steel walls, and that Hamlet's neurasthenia can expect 
no sympathy from a generation of grenade-launchers and record
winners? Will people finally see that "interesting heroes" arc of 
interest only to epochs which can see their own fates embodied in 
them, and that the joys and sorrows which only yesterday seemed 
so sublime appear ludicrously irrelevant to the keen eyes of the 
fighting present? 

The epoch whose socral and economic conditions ha .. c 111 fact 
perhaps deprived the indrvidual of his right to be a man, wrthout 
affording him the higher humanity of a new society, has raised 
itself on a pedestal as the new hero. It is no longer the private, 
personal fate of the individual, but the times and the fate of the 
masses that are the heroic factors in the new drama. 

Does the individual lose the attributes of his personality 111 the 
process? Does he love, hate or suffer less than the heroes of former 
generations? Certainly not, but all hiS emotional complexes are 
seen from a new angle. It is no longer one man alone, insulated, 
a world in himself, who experiences his fate; that man is insepara
~ly bound up with the great political and economic. factors of. th_e 
hmes, as Brecht once pointedly observed: "Every Chmese coolre rs 
forced to take part in world politics to earn his daily bread." He is 
bound in all his utterances to the destiny of the age, regardless of 
what his station in lrfe might be. 

For us, man portrayed on the stage is signrficant as a socral func
tion. It is not his relationship to himself, nor his relationship to 
Cod, but his relationship to society which is central. Wh~never he 
3 P_P~ars, his class or social stratum appears with him. Hrs m?ral, 
spmtual or sexual conflicts are conflicts with society. The Ancrents 
may have focused on his relationship to the Fates, the Middle Ages 
on hts relationship to Cod, Rationalism on his relationship to na
ture, Romanticism on his relationship to the po"er of the 
emotions-: a time in which the relatiomhip of mdi,iduals in the 
co~munity to one another, the revision of human values, th~ 
realtgnment of social relationships is the order of the day cannot farl 
to see mankind in terms of society and the social problems of the 
hmes, i.e., as a political being. . 

The excessive stress on the political angle-and rt ts not our 
Y.ork, but the disharmon} rn current socral condrhons whrch ma_kes 
e\ery srgn of life polrhcal-may in a sense lead to a distorted 'te" 
of human ideals, but the distorted , rev. at lca)t has the ad' anlage of 
corresponding to reality. 
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We, as revolutionary Marxists, cannot constder our task com
plete if we produce an uncritical copy of reality, conceiving the 
theater as a mirror of the times. We can no more consider this our 
task than we can o\·ercome this state of affairs by theatrical means 
alone, nor can we conceal the disharmonv with a discreet 'eil, nor 
can we present man as a creature of suhlime greamess 111 times 
which m fact socially distort him-in a word, it is not our business 
to produce an idealistic effect. The business of revolutionary theater 
is to take reality as its point of departure and to magnify the social 
discrepanC), making tt an clement of our indictment, our revolt, 
our new order. 

2. The Significance of the Technical Side 

It has probabl} become clear from what has already been stated that 
technical mnovatiom were ne,·er an end in themselves for me. Any 
means I have used or am currently in the process of using were 
designed to elevate the events on the stage onto a historical plane 
and not JUSt to enlarge the technical range of the stage machineT). 

Th1s ebahon, '~h1ch was ine\.tncably bound up with the use of 
Marx1sl dtalectics in the theater, had not been achieved by the plays 
themselvc~. My techn1cal devices had been developed to cover up 
the defictencies of the dramatists' products. 

Frequent attempts ha\e been made to refute th1~ point b) objcct
mg that true art transcends the pnvate sphere and eJe, ates tl into 
the realm of the t}ptcal or the hi~torical. Time and again our op
po~e.nts ha,e overlooked the fact that types do not have cterual 
valtdtt}, so that art can ne1er do more than record the historic 
aspect of 1h Ol\n epoch along w1th the action. ' l11e Classical epoch 
\3\\ . ''' "eternal plane" in the great personality, an epoch of aes
thehctsm wot!ld see II in the elcv<ttion of beauty, a moral epoch 
would see 11 Ill terms of ethics, an epoch of 1dealism in the sub
ltme. \II the,e e,aJuahons were constdered eternal in thetr o'' n 
times and art was am thmg that pro\ tded a genera II} ,·alid statement 
of these 'alues. For m1r generation these values arc exhausted, 
outrnoded, dead. 

What .trc the force' of destin) in our own epoch7 What doc' this 
genera !ton rccog~it~ J\ the fate 'd11ch tl acccph at its pen!. w htch 
•I mmt conquer tf tl •~ to \Uf\ l\e7 Economtcs and polihc' arc our 
fat~, and the result of hoth 1s soctcl~. the soc1al fabric. And on I) by 
~kmg tl.le\c three factor\ mto account, either O\ .1ffirming them or 
~ fightm~ agamst them, 11ill \\C hnng our lt1~'\ 111to contact \lllh 

the "hhtoncal" a~pecl of the h\ cnttcth centuf) . 
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Anyone who demands anythmg else of art i_n our times i~ inten
honally or unmtentionally engaged in subvertmg and dampmg ~ur 
energies. We can allow neither_ ideal nor e~ic.1l_ nor moral •.m
pulses to intrude upon the scene tf the real mamspnng of the a~hon 
is political, econom•c and social. Anyone who refuses or fatls to 
recognize this ~~ blind to reality. And the theater ca~not send other 
impulses out into society if 11 is really to be the toptcal, representa-
tive theater of our generation. . . 

It is not mere chance that in an age whose techmcal achieve-
ments tower abo\e its achtevements in every other field the stage 
should become highly technical. And neither is it mere chance that 
this technical invasion should receive an impetus from a sect.or 
which is in conflict with the social order. Intellectual and soctal 
re,olutions ha'e always been closely bound up with tec~nical up
hea,·als. And a change in the function of the theat~r was mconcel\
able wtthout bringing the stage equipment techmcally up to da~e. 
In this regard it seems to me that we have just ca~ght up wtth 
something which should ha'e been done long ago. Wtth the exe~p
hon of the re' oh mg stage and electriC light the stage at the begm
nmg of the twentieth century was still m the same position that 
Shakespeare had left it in: a square segment, a ptcture frame 
through which the spectator gets a "forbidden look" ~~ a_ strange 
world. The msurmountable gulf between stage and audttonum has 
dectst\ely shaped mtemahonal drama for three centunes. It was a 
drama of make-bclie\'e. The theater extsted for three hundred ~ears 
on the fiction that there were no spectators in the house.h. ven 

ks . . · 1 · d . deferred to t •s as-wor whtch were re\oluhonary m t 1e1r a) 
sumption were forced to defer to 1t. Why? Bec.1use the theater ,as) 

. • . f house had ne'"er un 1 an mshtutlon as a p1ece o apparatus, as a th t 
1917 been m' the hand~ of the oppressed class, and because 

1
f 

class had never been in a position to liberate the theater struhctura Y 
· h· d tr g t awav as well as intellcctuaJiv. 11m task \hl~ taken 10 an s a•

1 d · h d tor!> of Re\O uhonaT\ an wtth the utmost energy by t e stage tree . t 
RuSSia. I had no choice bui to follow the same path 10 m} ;nqd~ f 
of the theater but in our context that path led neither to 1

1 
~~ ent roe 

' · th ter arc 11 ec u 
the theater, nor, at least to date, to a change 10 e~ h taken all 1~ 
but onlv to radtcal change~ m stage machmery, '' tC • 
all, .am~unted to the de~truct10n of the old 00' fo~nGotland 1 v~as 

hom the Prolctarische~ Theater to Storm 01 e nd 10 
sustained by various sources in my attempts to put an Ide b . g 
bo I c wluch wou nn 

urgeois forms and replace them '''' 1 a torm t b 1 a~ a 
the spectator mto the theater not as a ficttttom concep 

11

1 b·~~ '1 
I. . f the '--mmng po ' ..... • "'"&force. Th1s tendency w-;~s, o cour;e, 10 •~o; 
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and all technical means were subordmate to •I. And if these means 
were subordinate, still mcomplete, stramed, overemphatic, the rea
son is to be sought m the conflict With a house which was wtthout 
provision for them. 

The House of the Piscator-Biihne 

Even the house on the Biilowplat.1, whtch ranked alongstde the 
Staatstheater in having the most up-to-date stage equipment m Ber
lm, was scarcely equal to the demands which the new dramatic 
theories with thetr e~tended concepts of hme and space made on a 
theater. Even there I had forced them to make constderable Im
provements in the machinery; three film and slide projection units 
were bought, and three projectors of extra-long focal length to 
throw images on the gigantic cyclorama. The conditions 111 the 
house on Nollendorfplatz were still 110rse. Its dimensions were 
smaller, but it had better acoustics. On the other hand, there was 
no C)clorama and none of the storage \pace 1\e need<."<! for our 
technical work. Our own modifications brought a good deal of the 
equ1pment up to a relatively high standard. For e~ample, we were 
able to work with four projectors simultaneously after our new pro
jection box had been built backstage. But the work on each new 
pia) gradually reH:aled to us how much was sttll missing, and how 
man} obstacles were left that could be attnbuted to the arch1tecture 
of the house. 

Due to Technical Difficulties ... 
By Stage Manager Otto Richter 

Mam a battle Ita, been 11agcd 01 er this i\~ue and m mam tmiJnccs, 
'Oille more phumble tlt;m others, techntcJI dtflkulhe\ ha1 e pro1 tded a 
\Capegoat, but 11hat \\Cr<· rn fact the dtfficulhts? 

People are not enttrch tgnorant of the fJct tltat our produc!tom h<IIC 
lintel out m llC\1 drrethon~ and follollcd cour1e~ that were different 
from llhatltJd lutherto l>ccn mualtn the tlte,ttcr It goes 111thout 1<1~ 1111l 
lhJt our productron ''> lc im ohcd cntircl) new \!age technique\. We 
\land by the pnnctplc lhJt technical Jd1aucc~ 111.1dc outside the theater 
\hould l>c put to \en r<·c !Ill the \tage, whtch 11 rll no longer be a dccora 
ll1c 1lage-sct but a comtnKhl e stage 

Purpo~ful, uhiJt,man . 
These ublttanan \lag~ Jre, of course, m the fir\! imtance C"-penmental 

tructure~ Smcc the pnrnaf} materials are rrcm, ll<xxl and transparcno 
Iuten, •t '"II be ob1 iou' that the actual burldrng of the 1eb rs q~utc a 
drffcrent ntJtter from lht• old \}Item. For e\.Hllplc, in our productum of 
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35. Three-storey stage with 
translucent backing for 
Hopp/a, Such is Ufe! with 
Piscator's silhouette 
(montage by Sascha 
Stone) 

36 Deta11 of one level w1th the 
Outer steps 



37. Election scene. 
Combination of 
live action and 
film (central 
screen) 

38. Freestanding 
scaffolding 
set on the 
revolving 
stage. 

39. Simultaneous 
scenes 
four com-
partments 
(Act 4) With 
back proJec
tion 

Hoppfa, Such is 
Ute! set model. 
Design: Erwin Pis

!.1!.=11~"'1 calor. Construction: 
Traugott Muller 

42. Rehearsals for 
Hoppfa. From left to 
right: Granach, Pis
calor, Graetz, Tol
ler, Traugott Muller 
(rear) 

40. View of 
stage during 
Rasputin 
rehearsals. 
Crown piece 
of hemis
phere above 
the set for 
Hoppfa 

Stage-door in 
the yard of the 
Theater am 
Nollendorfplatz 
while the set 
for Hoppla is 
being struck 



44. View of the dome of the seg
mented hemispherical stage 
(Rasputin) (above) 

43. Upper half of hemispherical 
stage wrth acting segments 
open (picture stands on its 
side) 

45 Hemisphere on the revolv1ng 
stage With the crownpiece 
raiSed (below) 

Stage plan of the Theater am ollendorfplat1 

ll~p/u. Such IS L1{e! the stage structure IS o~n 1ron scaffoldmg ;.111th !;·" 
p•pmg, 36 feet broad, 26 feet high, 10 feet deep, weight O\'er 4 tom. It 
''clear tho~t thh k1nd of structmc could not be erected or C\Cn 111001ficd 
Ill J fe"' minutes, e\t:n though it stood on the re,oh 1111; ~tJge and r.ul on 
rJ1I1 

When \\e 1tarted rchearsmg our nc\1 pia~, Rosputm, "here \\C 111cd J 
henmphcnc01l 1caffolding set which aho had to he erected d.11h, "e rJn 
IIllO prohlcm~ "h1ch Ollbide ob~r\'ers com•dcrcd m~urmmllliJhle SLill
ful n1.1ncmcrmg Jnd prec•se drillmg of the 1tagchJnd1 "ho h1ult and 
ltrucl the ~ct enabled u~ to manhandle the "'o hahc~ of the hcmt'phtrt· 
onto the re-.u of the ~tage, though each "as 46 feet broad, 25 feet h•s;h. 
20 feet deep and "e•ghed cJo,e to a ton To gel the 1trueture read~ fur 
rehear .... • I~ nc\t da~ the folio" mg rouhne was rt-qlmt-d 

\fter the end of Hopplo. Such 1s U{e! si,teen men "orled fm tlm:c 
hour\ lo mme the scaffolding for Hopplo to the rear of tht· ,t.u;c Jnd 
bnns; the 1\\o hahes of the hemisphencal frame"orl onto the front of 
:h~ ~tagc 'e't dJ} the men worled a similar slnft to ·•"cn~hle the 
•cnmphcre and build the actmg platforms. etc. for rche.m.1l1 l11c rc
hear,al\ hJd to end dl +00 and 11 took l\1en"-four men tu dcar thc 11a~c 
and 'cl up the C\ cn1ng 1h011. \ \ e kept up. tim da1l~ ronhnc fm three 
"Cell \m rcp.~ir ''ork "hich had to he dont: on the ht•nmphcrc "·•' 
carnt·d nut on the \lagc dunng the mght It '' a1 "'' cr JlO'"hlc In s:d the 
hcnmphcrc full' read\ for rche<H,als anti the JliJ\ wuld nut he re-
I -~ - . 
lCJf\t'\1 '~•th film, hghb and scene changes a~ long J.l the \ct fur llopplu r··' '"II nn the \tJgc. The matter of \j).lCC WJ\ Clli(IJI ht•rc .. mel \\C ortc:n 
.lct-d Jlmo\t 1murmountable difficulhe\; these were c,pcrum:nl\ wluch 
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had to be completed, once the) had been ~tarted . TI1en came the th11d 
production, Tht Good Sold1tr Schl4<t/k. 1\s an innovation: conn~) or bclb 
on which the props ghde on and off; these ha\e a considerable effect on 
the actor's techmque. F..ach of the "'o bclb was 9 feet broad, 56 fttt 
long, I foot m depth. Weight about S ton\. Equipped w1th dmgible 
10ller.., ~o that they could be 1110\cd, The\C two con1eyor belt<. were 
assembled at the back of the stockroom and rolled out onto the stage for 
rehearsals and back off afterwilrds. You can JUSt imagme that e1cry 
corner of the stage was utll11ed for the performance of Rasputin In 
addition to the hemispherical '>Caffoldmg, we now had the two conveyor 
belts for Schwejk, together mea\unng 18 feet b} 56 feel. The manhan· 
dling of Rasputin started from the front and at th•s j>Otn l work 
could not be limited to fhed hour\; thrct: ,h,fts were orgam1t-d \ftcr 
the performance of Rasputm we did the first quarter of the di\rnantlm~ 
of Rasputm and hauled the comevor bdb onto the stage w1th pulle\1• rt 
was then turned on the re1ohmg. \tage, mo1ed into pos1tion and con· 
nected to the motors ~o that rehcar)JI\ could go on ne~t mornin~: . In the 
afternoon all available per\onncl had to be on the spot to dear the \IJgt 
and 'et up the e1ening performance. 

It took Sl'(leen men two hour\ to mo1e the first convevor belt but 111 

the cour\e of time we got thrs down to forty-fi1c mmutes. 
TI1ese accounts make 11 clear that we had real techn1c.1l d•fficult1es to 

contend with, and, moreover, that thev cost the company \'ast stuns of 
money. 

When we added things up and calculated the exact cost, 11 c~erged 
that 11 had cost 6, 491 marb to erect and 1tnke the Rasputm herm~phcre 
alone dunng the mn of Hopp/a , Such ,~ L.l{e! The ~me thmg happened 
dunng rehearsals for Schv.·e1k I• re<:hng and stnktng Rasputrn Jnd the 
preparations needed for Sch~e1k CO\I 4,464 mar~ '\or doe- tim "1111 

mclude the wage b1ll for actualh rnakmg tht: \CI, for all-mght rchc.lr\Jh, 
or for dress rehearsals and lighiing rehearsal\ You can ~e from thN 
figure\ the huge sums of mone)_ that 11ere \pent because of lad of 'Jl.IC~r 
lack of workshops and preparation room\, and the 1rnprachc.JI la~ont 
the storerooms and worhhops . f 

J\nd how can these drfficult1cs he overcome? S1nce the qliC\IUlll 0 

space •s one of the most •mport.mt factors affecting our produchorll, 11 

must be stated that it is qu1te unpo\s1hle to keep an operation of this "jc 
running smooth I~. w1thout ;~ny lutches, 111 the accommodahon 3131Jab c 
to us at the moment, whether it be 1tagc sp.!ce, storage space. 11~rl;~~ 
space or whale\ er other 1~orlmg \p;l<:e i\ needed. ~·hat "e nt-cd " 1 

\lage equ1pped w1th e\ en gadget vet de1 i..cd and some that ha~t· not " 1 

been inlented. the 1deal ·thms: for m would be a gigantic a'~~~hll ,hop 
With an arra~ of tra1elmg hobh crano liftin" gear and cn~:u'c'· ~rgcld 
t ' ' "' I t wou 'orage room~ and haclstagc are;~ w1th mobile stage wagom I IJ 1 
eno~ble u' to put thousands of pounds on the stage in a morncnl Jl tiC 
touch of J Ieier, without c1cr rc1orhng to muscle power or dlsturbll1~ 
rchear\ills or work m progress. fl ow much precwus hme .• monc~ • 111111 
C ) f . nt)S\1• 11 ar energy, and exhausting 111ght-work could be sa,ed I 1t were, .. 
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ble, '? ta~e ~ne example, to mo1e the whole scaffoldmg for Hoppla, 
Such rs L1(e! •nto a 1toreroom at the side of the stJge 111 J ft\1 nunutes 
us1n~ electro-mechanical power, or ,f the rc\oh ing 1lage Cdll) mg the 
hem•spherc for Rasputm could be 11heeled mto po"tion from the bad 
of the Stodroom 0oor Ill a short Sp.lCe of lllllC .. ,md hm1 \\Onderfu) 11 
would ha1 e been, •f the come~ or belts for Schv. e1k could ha1e been 
a~embled 111 pos1ho11 at the ~ide of the 'lag<:, rc.:ad1 to ht• "heeled out at 
the appropnate moment. Instead of a big delator talmg loads of se1eral 
tom. we h.1d to manhandle loads weighing up to a tun .md a half dm1n a 
narro11 ~la•rca\c ' I here \hould be a hca1 y-dufl cbator for e1ery act Ill(! 
area abo1e stage level Workshop~ \hould he ;Jtl,lC:httl to the .1chng and 
rcl1ear~al arc•;l\ to cn.1ble m to get dm1 n to \Oillt' real worl, and the1 
should be t'qiHJ>jX-d w1th CICf) possible n1.1<:hmc·: for tcdulltal ~~ork he
hmd the <oct•ne' " \O c:omple~ and 1.1ned that 11 " impo"ihle to worl 
1nthout the 11:n (x:,t machmery. \\.'hat u~c 1\ o1 1\IXld·I\Orl,hop that can 
build nothmg 11idcr than 6 feet. or a metal 1\0rhhop that "too \mall to 
accommodate Jn •ron har 01cr 13 ft-et long? ·n,e,c are unp.udonabk· 
~hortconung,, and the} must ne1er be rcpc.1tcd 11ht·n hu.Jdin\l\ are con
lerted or Cllmtructcd in tim dJ} and age I hc,c arc rc-a) techmcal dif
ficulhc\ lmtcad of hl\unous aud1tori111m m.1dc of 1wn, conucte, gla'' 
and fine m.Jten.1b, budd m worbhop' and a 1tagc.: 11hKh "equal to' the 
d~mands of modern production techn•que,, and much monc~ and pre
CIOU~ lime 1~11l ht· \an-d- and most ulliXlrlant of .tll there will he no 
more trchrucal d1fficul!lt·s. 

But e1en in the auditorium ideolo~ical and makrial problem\ of no 
l~s Importance cmuged. I low the speclillor' arc gron[X-d is not 
Without nnportance for a performance, '' hcthcr tht: 'P-lCC 11 mcd to 
break the audJcncc mlo the ~eparate unib in acn·ntuall.'d ~.;allcric ... 
and OO\es, or 1\ 11\t.'d to dral\ the \pcctiltor' tugdhc:r 111 <I "ngle unit 
(somcthrng \H' had C\pencnced before das Crm\c Schau· 
5P1elhaus). The court-theater archttecturc of the Theater am "lol
lendorfplat/ had \OmchO\., to be O\crcomc l'ht matenal problem 
of the auditonum wa~ more difficult. What it ,uncHtnlt:d to wa\ that 
we had to cmcr co~h cstnnatcd to be between 3,000 and 3, 500 
~ar~ each C\Cillng w1th a seating capac•!) of 1.100 placl..'\ (the error 
111 our C\lunatc of the\c cmt~ was due, at Jca,t in p.nt, to the lack of 
backsta(lc space, as our \tagc mana'lcr\ report 'hm")· Under nor
mal ctrcunhtanct' \Oil cannot ba\t \Our c-.tlntl,ttiom on the .I\· 

~umption that 'ou ~\Ill get J full hou,c. ,\dd to thi' tht. Special 
Sechons, 1\hich took up h \ O or three hundrt.·d \CJh e.tch e\cnrn'l. 
and ~on ha\e the rt.•a,cm for the "Kmfiir,tcntl.tnlln pritT' at the 
Communi\! Tht.·.tlt'r" \1hich certam 'edor' of tlu: IUC\\ got .\o 
\\orlt'<! np .thout. ' I he scahng capacit~ of the .ualttorium rc(lui,Jted 
our pnc·c, poliq . 
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